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ACCESS FOR ALL?
Since choice was introduced in Denver Public Schools, 
there has been the hope that it would create many new 
opportunities for families to find the school that meets 
the needs of every student. There has also been the 
concern that the choices offered would replicate existing 
biases in the system - that families in low-income areas 
would be given choice in name only.  

Sadly, our report confirms that even with an explosion 
of choice, charters and redesigns across Denver 
schools, inequities still persist in terms of real choices 
for families. Access to different types of schools is not 
distributed equally across the city, with some students 
facing daunting logistics and systemic barriers to enroll 
in certain programs.  

Our report attempts to unwind the plethora of choices 
offered across Denver to make the essential argument 
that policymakers, and practitioners should focus on 
ensuring that the promise of choice does not become a 
real promise for some and a false hope for others.

Why School Model Diversity Matters

Denver Public Schools (DPS) has experienced a recent 
period of rapid growth—according to the district’s annual 
Strategic Regional Analysis, ECE-12 enrollment has 
grown 32% since 2000, with the bulk of the enrollment 
growth occurring within the last decade.1   

During this time, the district saw a dramatic increase in 
the number of new schools that opened to keep up with 
enrollment demand or to meet a district-defined need— 
76 new schools have been approved in DPS since 2008,  
bringing the total number of schools in DPS up to 208 
during the 2018-19 school year.2  Another 24 schools 
have been approved by DPS and are currently “on the 
shelf,” awaiting clear enrollment demand and a facility. 
Currently, DPS has 92,331 students, the bulk of whom fall 
in grades K-5.3 

In recent years, DPS has also become the subject of 
numerous studies highlighting the state of the “portfolio 

model” and school choice.4  The consensus across the 
literature is that DPS is a “high choice” district, with a 
relatively large selection of schools that are supposed 
to meet a variety of student needs and interests. As the 
promise of the portfolio model is to enable families to 
find a “great fit” school among a diverse set of choices, 
A+  Colorado wanted to take a closer look. How diverse 
are the options in DPS?

The notion of school model diversity will also have added 
weight in the coming years, as the district’s enrollment 
numbers continue to plateau or even decline in some 
neighborhoods. DPS will inevitably need to make some 
choices on what schools should remain open.  The 
current policy landscape holds the rating on the district’s 
School Performance Framework (SPF) as the most 
important factor in these decisions. But where does the 
school model fit into these considerations? If the promise 
of a portfolio method is greater diversity of options, we 
need to know the extent and reality of that diversity. 

To our knowledge, a detailed, student-level analysis has 
not yet been completed on the variety of school models 
available to families in DPS. In this report, we take a look 
at school models and analyze the diversity of options that 
exist in the city and try to answer the following questions:  

• Are certain models clustered in one region or another? 
i.e. Are there only Montessori schools, or dual-language 
schools in one part of the city? How does that track to 
neighborhood demographics? 

• What regions of the district have the most diverse 
collection of schools? i.e. Where can families have a true 
range of options to meet their unique student needs? 

• Do specific school models correlate with higher or 
lower performance? 
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• What grade bands have the most diverse options?  
Does Denver have of great diversity of options at the 
secondary level but lack options in elementary? Or vice 
versa?

The purpose of this report is to analyze the current school 
choice landscape from a model diversity perspective and 
highlight specific policy areas that can be leveraged to 
improve access to high quality school options that meet 
specific student needs. 

We have also avoided value judgements on the different 
models described in this report.  Our perspective is that a 
high-quality school district should include varied, diverse 
school options and offer families the right tools and 
resources to make informed decisions.  We believe that 
regardless of what model families choose, they should 
have the right information to support their decision-
making.  And most critically, we believe that the choices 
should represent real options - not just the same brand 
of schools with different packaging.

Methodology and Limitations

To complete this analysis, we used a body of publicly 
available materials published by DPS, including 
Enrollment Guides, school websites, and the new School 
Finder tool. Publicly available statistics such as October 
Count and enrollment projections also informed the 
calculations used in the report. 

We also took a slightly different approach than most 
existing research into the degree of choice in Denver 
Public Schools—instead of looking at the number of 
schools available, we looked at seat-level, or student 
level, data to account for the wide variety of school 
population sizes. The seat numbers used in this report 
are pulled from the 2018 enrollment projection listed in 
the 2018 Enrollment Guides. We also use the language 
“available” in this report to note how many seats are 
projected to exist within a given school, but this should 
not be taken to mean “open seats”—many schools 
described in this report have waiting lists and some 
require special entry criteria.

To calculate the relative diversity of each DPS region, we 
used the Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index (or Shannon 
Index), a calculation often used in biological sciences 
to give a quantitative value to relative diversity of a 
given community. The Shannon Index provides a look 
at both the number of school models (“richness”), and 
how evenly seats are distributed across those options 
(“evenness”).

To calculate the Shannon Index, we zoomed in on each 
region in the district. First we calculate the evenness by 

looking at the proportion of seats of different models 
within a region.

Shannon Index equation: 

Next we divide the Shannon Index by the maximum 
diversity, producing the Shannon Equitability Index, 
helping us understand how close the actual diversity 
is to maximum diversity.  The Equitability  Index tells us 
both how diverse the available school models are, and 
how evenly distributed the seats are across the models. 

Shannon Equitability Index:

This produces a value between 0 and 1, where 0 means 
that all seats are concentrated in a single model, and 
1 means that seats are perfectly distributed across all 
model types.

Finally, this report does not attempt to offer an exhaustive
accounting of the offerings of each school in DPS. For 
this information, please consult the DPS Enrollment 
Guides or contact the school you’re interested in.

Definition of School Model Types

In order to analyze the diversity of school models 
in DPS, we must first identify and define the models 
themselves. We defined the model as the overall focus 
of the school, regardless of instructional approach and 
curriculum.5  We acknowledge this is part science and 
part art. To limit our subjectivity, we used school-reported 
information to make these determinations. We did not 
visit each school to check on whether schools were 
actually implementing the model they describe in public 
materials. Our perspective throughout this report is that 
of a public stakeholder—a parent, student, or community 
member interested in learning about the schools in their 
neighborhood—so we relied on the information most 
families and regular Denverites have access to.

Some schools fit neatly into one category. For example, 
some schools mention an explicit focus on preparation 
for a 4-year college or university for all students in their 
mission statement and thus fall neatly into a “college 
prep” category. Other schools required up to three 
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labels to fully describe the school model.  Girls Athletic 
Leadership School (GALS) self-describes as a college 
preparatory school in its mission statement, but it’s also 
a single-gender school--a factor that affects all aspects 
of the school-- and focuses on physical and emotional 
wellness throughout the school day. Thus, GALS is 
tagged “college prep,” “single gender education,” and 
“wellness.” School model categories are not exclusive, 
and many schools have two or more tags. 
In all, we identified 13 distinct school models in Denver 
Public Schools. A description of these models is provided 
in Figure 2, and a full list of schools and associated 
models is provided on our website apluscolorado.org.

Distribution of School Models 

This report enumerates 13 distinct school models in 
Denver Public Schools. Overall, no one region has seats 
in every model but each region of the city has some 
seats in 10-11 out of the 13 models identified in this report. 
By far, however, there are more seats in comprehensive 
schools than any other school model, with the majority of 
these seats in the Southeast and Near Northeast regions. 

Each region of the city offers a unique set of options 
for students. To get a sense of both the diversity of 
the region and how accessible those diverse choices 
are, we look to the results of our Shannon Equitability 
Index calculations. Just as a forest is made of many tree 
species, each with many individual trees, each region in 
DPS is made up of many school models, each with many 
individual seats within that model. For more information 
about how we calculated the Shannon Equitability Index, 
see the Methodology and Limitations section of this 
report.

The most diverse region is the Northwest Region, with 
a Shannon Equitability Index of .83. The least diverse 
regions are the Southwest and Southeast (.67). This 
means that the Northwest region has more options and 
these options are more evenly distributed in this region 
than in others. Conversely, the Southwest and Southeast 
regions have more concentrated options.
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Northwest Snapshot

Why is the Northwest more diverse than other 
regions in DPS? This diversity may be attributed to a 
few factors. While there are no arts-focused schools 
or dedicated ECE schools in the Northwest region, 
every other category is represented in the Northwest. 
However, the Northwest has a lower proportion of high 
frequency models like comprehensive and college 
prep than other regions-- only 43% of NW seats are 
tagged comprehensive, compared to 53% district-wide. 
Additionally, 19% of seats in the NW are in college prep 
schools, compared to 23% district-wide.

Also, the Northwest has a larger proportion of 
underrepresented models— over half of the total dual 
language schools and more the three-quarters of single 
gender education seats are in the Northwest, and these 
seats make up a larger proportion of the total seats in 
the region than any other region (11% of NW seats are 
dual language, and 4% of NW seats are single gender).

These lower proportions in the Northwest are made up 
by other, less common models, which contributes to 
greater model diversity.
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Comprehensive Seats

The majority of seats in DPS, regardless of grade band, 
are “comprehensive,” or schools that have an intentionally 
broad focus that include a number of supplemental and 
extra-curricular options.  These schools represent over 
half of the total DPS student population, but these seats 
are not evenly distributed across the district. For example, 
fewer than 1 in 10 of comprehensive seats can be found 
in the Far Northeast, while over a quarter of the seats can 
be found in the Near Northeast and Southeast.  Is there 
a clear policy rationale for the lack of comprehensive 
seats in the Far Northeast? If so, it is an unstated policy 
objective without deep rationale or purpose. 

Looking at the proportion of comprehensive seats to 
total seats in each region gives a clearer picture on 
the diversity of options. Two-thirds of the seats in the 
Southeast are comprehensive, while fewer than half 
of the seats in the Far Northeast and Northwest are 
comprehensive.

Learner Centered Seats

Learner centered models are distributed throughout 
the district, but are disproportionately allocated in 
specific regions. The learner centered category includes 
Montessori and Expeditionary Learning programs, and 
schools that incorporate project-based learning or 
design thinking. 10% of schools district-wide have this 
tag, and each region includes a share of these seats.

However, learner centered models are not distributed 
proportionally within each region (Figure 11a). There are 
fewer learner centered seats in the Far Northeast and 
Northwest than other regions and these seats represent 
a smaller proportion of seats (14% and 12%, respectively), 
compared to other regions. The Near Northeast region, 
however, has a higher proportion of learner centered 
seats than other regions--nearly a quarter (23%) of the 
total K-5 seats in this region are learner centered (Figure 
11b). There are no learner centered seats in 9-12 grades 
in the FNE, NW, or SW. 

Surprisingly, while over two-thirds of K-5 seats are in 
comprehensive schools, there are almost twice as many 
“learner centered” seats as “college prep” seats in K-5 
grades. This is notable given the district approved nearly 
a dozen college prep elementary schools in the 2017 Call 
for New Quality Schools process  and indicates this may 
change if these schools move forward with opening.6  
According to 2018 projections, learner centered seats 
are the second most prevalent model district-wide at the 
K-5 level, after comprehensive seats.

College Prep Seats 

Given the rise in college prep focused schools in the 
last decade, we wanted to take a specific look at the 
distribution of these seats. We found that while 23% of 
seats district-wide are in college prep schools, the Far 
Northeast and Southwest have the largest concentrations 
of these schools. Over a third of the seats in each of 
these regions are tagged with “college prep” (35% in the 
Far Northeast, 34% in the Southwest). 
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Conversely, only 9% of the seats in the Southeast region 
are considered college prep (DSST Byers MS and HS, 
Grant Beacon, and Rocky Mountain Prep Creekside; the 
latter two are also tagged blended learning.)

Additionally, college prep seats represent a higher 
proportion of seats in grades 6 and above than all other 
models. As we’ve discussed, the majority of seats in DPS 
are comprehensive, or intentionally broad in focus with 
access to a variety of supplemental programming and 

extracurriculars. However, looking at the distribution of 
school models across grade bands tells a different story.
The vast majority of comprehensive seats, nearly 35,000 
are in the K-5 or K-8 schools. However, looking at middle 
and high schools district-wide, college prep seats actually 
outnumber comprehensive seats (17,725 seats vs. 15,773 
seats, respectively).

Indeed, options get further constrained for schools 
serving grades 6 and above in the Far Northeast. 72% 
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of middle school seats (grades 6-8 and 6-12 schools) 
in the Far Northeast are in college prep schools. This 
is particularly impactful for students transitioning out 
of a K-5 setting as most non-college prep seats are 
found in K-8 schools that may or may not have room to 
accomodate incoming 6th graders.  Once again, the lack 
of diversity of options in the Far Northeast represents a 
troubling trend.

Relationship Between Model and Performance

School model is just one of the many complex factors that 
may contribute to school performance, so it’s important 
to not attribute school ratings solely to the model of the 
particular school.  However, we believe any description 
of the education landscape in DPS requires a discussion 
of school quality using available measures. 

District-wide, there seems to be little correlation between 
school model and performance. Below is a table depicting 
the percentage of green/blue seats on the DPS School 
Performance Framework by school model. Seven out 

of the thirteen models analyzed in this report have over 
50% quality seats, as defined by the 2016 DPS School 
Performance Framework.7  Fewer than half of the seats 
in six models are high quality—Alternative Education, 
Comprehensive, Career and Credential Readiness, 
Experiential Learning, International Education, and 
Single Gender Education. Considering the prevalence of 
comprehensive schools, the fact that fewer than half of 
these seats meet the quality bar is concerning. Nearly 
90% of the dedicated Early Childhood Education seats 
are high quality, making this model an outlier compared 
to other models, although this might be because early 
childhood ratings include different information than K-12 
frameworks. It would also be worthwhile to examine 
performance for individual student groups at each of 
these models to see where students are best served.
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We hope this report continues an ongoing conversation 
about the choice system in DPS and leads researchers 
and stakeholders to further examine the district in the 
following areas:

• Define demand: This report attempts to describe one 
side of a complex supply and demand equation. Now that 
we know the supply side—what models are available and 
how they are distributed—the next step for researchers 
is to find ways to discern demand. What models do 
families and students want? Despite the quantity of 
data DPS collects through the unified choice process, 
this is more of a challenge than one might expect—
how are families making choices? Would families make 
other choices if more or different models were available 
in their neighborhood? This will help DPS determine 
“district needs” in the future and help align the portfolio 
to community demand.

• Examine assumptions & break cycles: This report 
highlights many aspects of the current diversity of 
school models in Denver both reinforcing current 
assumptions and breaking down others.  Policymakers 
and practitioners should ask themselves hard questions 
about why certain models are prioritized in different 
parts of the city.  Breaking legacies of systemic injustice 
will require interrogating current thinking and practices 
in certain parts of the city to bring real options to families.  

• Inform policy: We also urge the district to use this 
information to determine the value of a diverse portfolio. 
As we’ve shown, school model does not necessarily 
correlate with school performance. In other words, there 
is no sure bet to help the district reach its 2020 goals in 
terms of school model. However, 80% of schools on “the 
shelf,” or schools that are approved but not yet open, 
are college prep schools. If the district values a diverse 
portfolio, what policies could be enacted to incentivize 
the authorization and opening of less-common models?

• Improve access: We encourage DPS to continue to 
improve the availability of and access to information 
about schools. By making this information available in 
a variety of languages and platforms, families are more 
likely to have access to the information they need to 
make informed choices based on their own needs and 
desires for their children. 

• Find and learn from model type exemplars: Denver 
should make a concerted effort to highlight exemplar 
models and network learning across the system. Failure 
to do creates “deserts” across the system that are clear 
in this report.  These may be examples from within our 
current context or national leaders in distinct model 
types.  We have a responsibility to ensure the diversity of 
our system is also rooted in excellence.  
 
• Looking beyond our context for other models: This 
report was built with and based in current examples and 
models that are in Denver Public Schools.  Consequently, 
models that currently are not in operation in Denver 
aren’t listed here. We believe it’s important to name 
them and consider whether adding them would add to 
the quality diversification of our portfolio overall.  Models 
that promote racial or ethno-cultural reinforced learning, 
Classical schools, indigenous education models, military 
schools, or liberatory learning exist in other cities and 
towns around the country but not currently in Denver. 
As policymakers and practitioners consider what is next 
for Denver, they should not just use data about what we 
currently have, but should consider what is not present 
to build the portfolio of tomorrow. 

RECOMMENDATIONS
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